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Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time
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Saint James Elementary School
10 Peters Place
Red Bank, New Jersey 07701
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Parish Office
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8:30 am to 4:00 pm
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Welcome
Parish Clergy

A Message from Msgr. Joe

Today we celebrate World Mission Sunday. It is our yearly opportunity to honor
our life as Catholics through the special call we received at Baptism to be misPastor
sionaries. It also reminds us of all those women and men who by their testimojrosie@sjredbank.org
ny of life help us to renew our baptismal commitment to be generous and joyful
Rev. Daison Areepparampil
apostles of the Gospel. Let us remember especially all those who resolutely set
Parochial Vicar
out, leaving home and family behind, to bring the Gospel to all those places and
dareepparampil@sjredbank.org
people athirst for its saving message.
The Gospel for this Sunday is wonderfully appropriate in revealing the lifeRev. Vicente Magdaraog
Parochial Vicar
changing joy that can come to us as followers of our Lord and Redeemer. We
vmagdaraog@sjredbank.org
meet Jesus as He is traveling with His disciples and a crowd of people who want
to stay in His company as long as possible. They pass a blind man sitting by the
Rev. Msgr. Eugene Rebeck
side of the road begging. Obviously, he has already heard of Jesus’ message and
Weekend Assistant
miracles; so he shouts out, acknowledging Jesus as the Son of David and asking
Deacon Bryan Davis
for His pity. The people try to quiet him; after all, he is loud and annoying and
bdavis@sjredbank.org
trying to get Jesus’ attention. But He hears Bartimaeus and tells the others to
send him forward. Jesus told him, ‘Go on your way; your faith has saved you.’ Immediately he received his sight and
followed Him on the way. The way he jumped up to run to our Lord and then instantly followed Him when he received
his sight reveal just how much Bartimaeus rejoiced, not only in having his eyes opened, but also in his faith. He did not
hesitate to express his gratitude with exuberance. Sharing the joy of faith with others.
To be on mission is to be willing to think as Christ does, to believe with Him that those around us are also my brothers
and sisters. May His compassionate love touch our hearts and make us all true missionary disciples. As Pope Francis
reminds us, once we experience the power of God’s love, and recognize His fatherly presence in our personal and community life, we cannot help but proclaim and share what we have seen and heard: “Go therefore to the highways and
byways, and invite everyone you find” (Mt 22:9). No one is excluded, no one need feel distant or removed from this
compassionate love. As Christians, we cannot keep the Lord to ourselves: the Church’s evangelizing mission finds outward fulfillment in the transformation of our world and in the care of creation. The theme of this year’s World Mission
Sunday, “We cannot but speak about what we have seen and heard” (Acts 4:20), is a summons to each of us to “own”
and to bring to others what we bear in our hearts.
On this World Mission Sunday, let us also “speak” of our faith, through our prayers and financial help to the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith. Our generosity on this Sunday, combined with what is offered in churches and chapels
around the globe, join us to the efforts of missionaries who proclaim the Gospel and serve the poor. We will take up a
special collection for the missions in support of the Propagation of the Faith.
Finally, hope you are ablet to stop by our Coffee & Donuts following the morning Masses. Have a good week!
Rev. Msgr. Joseph N. Rosie

Parish Staff and Ministry Facilitators
Edward Cardoza
Heather Famelio
Helene Kenney
Michael McKee
Mt Olivet Cemetery
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Fred Valentino
Pam Pam
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Finance
OfficeOffice
Music Ministry Music Ministry
Director of Facilities
ptaylor@sjredbank.org dtesta@sjredbank.org
dtesta@sjredbank.org
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ptaylor@sjredbank.org
Altar Servers
Altar Society
Contemporary Music Group
Hospitality
Christian Buckman
Rita Kline
Joe Clark
Stephanie Snow
Lazarus Ministry
Lectors/Eucharistic Ministers
Knights of Columbus
Our Daily Bread
Ann Marie Six
Anthony Tamburri
Peter DeFazio
Martha Christofili
Peace of Christ Prayer Group
River Jordan Ministry
Senior Citizens
Social Concerns
Sue Kuhar
MaryEllen Connelly
Sr. Ethel Friedman
Jim Schmitt
That Man is You
Ushers
Young Adults
Jack Paul
Pat Flood
Colleen Owens
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Our Mission

Worship

We are here to walk with you in your relationship with God wherever you are
on life’s journey. We invite you to join with us in the celebration of the
sacraments, prayer, learning and serving so that each person can grow in
discipleship and together we can witness the Kingdom of God.

This Week
Oct 24

SUN
Oct 25

8:30 am
9:00 am
10:30 am
1:00 pm
3:00 pm

Coffee & Donut Sunday
Religious Education Program
Children’s Liturgy of the Word
Baptism
Divine Mercy Chaplet

7:00 pm Baptism Preparation Gathering
7:00 pm Parish Financial Council Meeting

Eck Center
SJS/RBC
Church/PH Mtg Rm
Church/Chapel
Church
St. Anthony
Zoom

Mon
Oct 26

9:30 am Parish Staff Meeting
3:00 pm Altar Server Training

PH Meeting Room
Church

6:00 pm Folk Choir/Adult Choir Practice
7:00 pm RBC Admissions Spotlight

Choir Loft
Zoom

TUES
Oct 27

WED
7:30 pm Peace of Christ Prayer Group

HS Meeting Room

Oct 28

THURS
Oct 29

Early Dismissal SJS/RBC
7:00 pm SJS Trunk or Treat

Parking Lot

6:30 am That Man is You
9:00 am Altar Server Training
4:00 pm Confession

Eck Center
Church
Church

FRI
Oct 30

SAT
Oct 31

SUN

9:00 am
10:30 am
1:00 pm
3:00 pm

Religious Education Program
Children’s Liturgy of the Word
Baptism
Divine Mercy Chaplet

SJS/RBC
Church/PH Mtg Rm
Church/Chapel
Church
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Eucharist
Saturday Evening Mass: 5:30 pm
Sunday Masses: 7:30 am, 9:00 am,
10:30 am, 12:00 pm and 5:30 pm
Weekday Masses: Monday to Friday
6:30 am and 8:00 am; Saturday Moring: 8:00 am
Holydays and Holidays as announced

Reconciliation
Monday to Friday following the 8:00
am Mass and Saturday at 4:00 pm

Baptism
The Sacrament of Baptism for infants
is on Sundays at 1:00 pm. Please contact the parish office for information on
scheduling a baptism for your child.

Marriage
Ideally, couples planning to marry at St.
James should contact the Parish Office
one year in advance so that they may
complete the necessary marriage preparation process. Please set date with
Church before making other plans.
Contact the Parish Office for an appointment.

Care of the Sick
Please notify the Parish Office when
serious illness occurs or when the sick,
aged, or incapacitated are confined to
home for an extended period. Arrangements can be made to bring communion to those unable to attend Mass.
Please contact the Parish Office.

Rite of Christian Initiation
of Adults
The RCIA is a process of prayer, study
and spiritual formation which prepares
adults for their entrance into the
Church. Any adult who is interested in
learning about the Catholic Church is
invited to call the Parish Office.

Parish Registration
You are most welcome to join as a
member of St. James Parish. You may
register / contacting the Parish Office
during business hours. If moving,
please inform the parish office so that
we can update your record.

We Pray
Memorials

Mass Intentions
Oct 23

Sat

We remember our special intentions of the week

5:30 pm Lucy Bradshaw / Edgerly Family
George Price / The Fazio Family

Gerry Conrad / Family; Dorothy Carlino / Peter & Lucy
Rounds; Walter & Josephine Schlapkohl / Peter & Lucy
Rounds

7:30 am Rosemary B. & James J. Edeler, Jr. /
Children
Ryan Martin / Allison Parent Patricia
9:00 am Kevin O'Neil Keating / Linda Keating
Oct 24
Emily M. Degenhart / St. James Parish
Sun 10:30am Special Remembrances of the Week
12:00pm Ralph Williams, Sr. / Edgerly Family
James Joseph Scarpone, Sr / Debi &
Anthony Tamburri
5:30pm People of the Parish

Oct 25

Mon

Oct 26

Tues
Oct 27

Wed
Oct 28

Thurs
Oct 29

Fri

Oct 30

Sat

6:30am People of the Parish
8:00 am Jane Francis Carbone / Family
Les Carbone (Living) / Family
Aleyamma Alexander / Bonitz Family
M/M Francis X. Robinson / Robinson
Family

The Sanctuary Candle is Offered In Loving Memory of

Kevin Keating by Keating Family

The Deceased of our Parish
Deceased Parishioners, Family and Friends of St. James

Antonio Loreno; Shane Andrew Mason;
Margaret M. Minnefor; Kathleen Dallas

The Sick of our Parish
Come to us, O risen Savior, faithful physician of our bodies
and souls, and grant relief to our sick and aging who suffer

Wayne Gallagher; Cash McHugh; The Marks Family;
David Ferguson III; Patricia Sharp; A Friend; Donna;
Delores; Barbara Owens; Joe; Gerry Conrad;
Betsy Mauro; James Savarese; Christy Homewood;
Patricia Hill; Martin Connolly
Names on the Prayers for the Sick list will be removed at the end of the
month. Please contact the parish office if you wish someone to remain on
the sick list the new month.

The Newly Baptized

6:30 am Lawrence Daum / Barbara & Eric Gross
8:00 am Ray Six / Fred & Ree
Kelly Keating / Keating Family

We remember in prayer those we have welcomed into
our community through the waters of Baptism.

6:30 am Theresa Smith (Birthday) / Family
8:00 am Gale Seider / Calnan Family
George Northam / RBC Community

We pray for those who celebrated their wedding
Gerard Vasto and Jessica Coscia

Aidan Flanigan Maskowitz; Kyle James Palmeri

The Newly Married
Wedding Banns

6:30 am People of the Parish
James Joseph Scarpone, Sr. / The Stolbof
8:00 am Family

We remember in prayer the engaged couples of our parish
who are preparing for the Sacrament of Marriage.

Christopher Mullery and Kristen McCarthy (III)
Michael Rees and Lauren Remaley (II)

Those Serving our Nation

6:30 am People of the Parish
8:00 am Jay Schnoor / Wife
Jan Mather / Robert J. Bifani
8:00 am Robin Stavola (Living) / Robin Stavola
5:30 pm Beatrice Bellezza / Maria & Bob Files &
Children
Cely Navarro / Dr. Michael & Nenita Conley

7:30 am Lonnie DeNaria / Josephine (Lorenz) Dolce
Sr. Mary Alma / Josephine (Lorenz) Dolce
9:00 am Lucy Bradshaw / Pam Taylor & Family
Oct 31
Renee Dondero / Friends
Sun 10:30am Special Remembrances of the Week
12:00pm William & Margaret Wetzel / Pat, Ryan &
Kate Stronczer
5:30pm People of the Parish
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Maj. Steven Carbone; Staff Sgt. Matthew D’Alessandro,
USMC; Steven James Gluth; Jason Palendrano; Staff Sgt.
Matthew Roberts; Jonathan Welch; Maj. Nicholas
Abbate & Capt. Justin Abbate (brothers), USMC; Majors
Brian C. Jones (Truex) & Crystal Jones (Husband & Wife);
Capt. Josh Pershing; Brendan Gilroy; SSGT Brian Dilger,
Jr., USMC; Col. Robert Duchaine; Maj. Carlo Brancato,
USMC; Capt. Robert Beery; Capt. Thomas Beery; Capt.
Sean Screen (Iraq); Sgt. James Conklin (Afghanistan); 1LT
Cooper Lewis, USMC; Spec E4 Thomas F. Welch, V; Navy,
AOAA Brian J. Truex; Sgt. Kevin Andia, USMC; Lt. Jeffrey
Trezza; LT James Rimmele, Coast Guard; USMC LCPL
Walter Anderson; LCPL Nicholas Yowan; James Reilly
Shinnick, USA; E2PFC Connor Clark; Pvt. Sean Bradley,
USA; Sgt. Brendan Reiss, USA, 82nd Airborne Div.; 2LT
Elias R. Gavilan, USMC;

Reflecting the Gospel
This gospel is filled with movement,
energy, drive. The verbs describing
Bartimaeus's actions in this gospel say
everything about faith, encountering
Jesus, and choosing to follow him.
Each verb, each action word says so
much beyond itself.
He cried out: Bartimaeus sought Jesus'
attention. He hoped for what-a few
coins? Maybe. But probably more. He
called Jesus the "Son of David," a messianic reference. He no doubt recognized Jesus for more than simply an
itinerant preacher. For Bartimaeus,
Jesus was the one who could save him
-from his blindness? Yes, but much
more.
He kept calling: Bartimaeus was persistent. He did not let a crowd's rebuke keep him from calling out again.
He knew what he wanted. He was going to encounter Jesus and present
himself. He had trust that Jesus would
"have pity" on him.
He threw aside his cloak: Did Bartimaeus think he wouldn't need it anymore? More likely, the cloak would
get in his way, slow down his effort to
get to Jesus. Bartimaeus is a man on a
mission! He knows what he wants, he
knows how to get it, he knows who
will grant it.
He sprang up and came to Jesus: Bartimaeus is decisive; he doesn't amble,
tarry, or hesitate. He leaps to encounter Jesus. Without this personal approach, personal relationship, personal engagement Bartimaeus remains
simply a beggar. With an encounter
with Jesus, he becomes so much
more.
He stated his request: In such simple
words does Bartimaeus bare his heart
to Jesus: "Master, I want to see." The
Greek text is Rabbouni- teacher. Bartimaeus comes to Jesus for more than
sight-he wants Jesus the Teacher to
grant him insight.
He received his sight: Now able to see,
Bartimaeus could well go independently on his merry way. After all,

Jesus even tells him to "Go your way."
If all Bartimaeus received was physical
sight, that is probably what he would
have done. However, Bartimaeus received more than sight: "your faith has
saved you." Saved him from begging?
Saved him from himself? Saved for…?
He followed Jesus: Having encountered Jesus, Bartimaeus could not go
his own way. His encounter with Jesus
formed a bond, a relationship with
Jesus that Bartimaeus chose not to
weaken but instead to deepen. Instead of going his own way, he chose
to go Jesus' way.
Such need, such urgency, such conviction did Bartimaeus have! These verbs
describe Bartimaeus's faith-in-action,
his deepening relationship with Jesus.
Faith is the insight and cause of action.
So must it be for us.

Without persistence in prayer and
seeking encounters with Jesus, it will
be impossible for us to follow him
faithfully. Encounters with Jesus in
prayer keep our relationship to him
growing, keep our relationship with
him healthy and strong. The paschal
mystery rhythm of dying and rising
plays itself out in many ways-this Sunday in a rhythm of faith and action. In
practical, everyday terms this means
that at times we are doing our faithreaching out to those around us in
need. At other times we are being our
faith-taking time to savor our relationship with God.

Thirtieth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Jeremiah speaks of God reuniting the people of Israel after
First Reading: their exile. He states that although they departed in tears,
Jeremiah 31:7-9 God will lead them all back and protect them, because he
is father to Israel.
Each high priest is taken from among people and offers
sacrifices for their sins. High priests do not choose to take
Second Reading:
on this honor, but are chosen by God. Even Christ did not
Hebrews 5:1-6
choose this office, but was chosen by God to be a priest
forever.
Gospel:
Mark 10:46-52

A blind beggar approached Jesus and pleaded that Jesus
heal him. Jesus called the man over and said, “Your faith
has healed you.” The man immediately received his sight
and proceeded to follow Jesus up the road.

Readings for the Week
Monday

Rom 8:12-17/Lk 13:10-17

Tuesday

Rom 8:18-25/Lk 13:18-21

Wednesday Rom 8:26-30/Lk 13:22-30
Thursday
Friday

Saints Simon and Jude, Apostles
Eph 2:19-22/Lk 6:12-16
Rom 9:1-5/Lk 14:1-6

Saturday Rom 11:1-2a, 11-12, 25-29/Lk 14:1, 7-11
Sunday

Dt 6:2-6/Heb 7:23-28/Mk 12:28b-34
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Worship Aid
GATHERING SONG
Lift Up Your Hearts

#562

GREETING
Priest: The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God and
the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all.
All:
And with your spirit.
GLORIA

LITURGY OF THE WORD
First Reading

Jeremiah 31:7-9

The blind and the lame I will bring back: I will console them.

Psalm

Psalm 126

Second Reading

Hebrews 5:1-6

You are a priest forever according to the order of Melchizedek.

Gospel

Mark 10:46-52
Master, I want to see.

Deacon:
All:
Deacon:
All:

The Lord be with you.
And with your spirit.
A reading from the Holy Gospel according to … .
Glory to you, O Lord.

PROFESSION

OF FAITH

I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and
earth, of all things visible and invisible. I believe in one Lord
Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of God, born of the Father
before all ages. God from God, Light from Light, true God from
true God, begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father;
through him all things were made. For us men and for our

salvation he came down from heaven, and by the Holy Spirit
was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and became man. For our
sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, he suffered death
and was buried, and rose again on the third day in accordance
with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is seated at
the right hand of the Father. He will come again in glory to
judge the living and the dead and his kingdom will have no end.
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who
proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with the Father and
the Son is adored and glorified, who has spoken through the
prophets. I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. I
confess one baptism for the forgiveness of sins and I look
forward to the resurrection of the dead and the life of the
world to come. Amen.
PRESENTATION SONG
Christ Be Our Light
#587
LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST
May the Lord accept the sacrifice at your hands for the praise
and glory of his name, for our good and the good of all his holy
Church.
Priest: The Lord be with you.
All:
And with your spirit.
Priest: Lift up your hearts.
All:
We lift them up to the Lord.
Priest: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
All:
It is right and just.
Sanctus
Holy, Holy, Holy Lord God of hosts. Heaven and earth are full
of your glory. Hosanna in the highest. Blessed is he who
comes in the name of the Lord. Hosanna in the highest.
Memorial Acclamation

Communion Rite
Our Father,...
Priest: Deliver us...our Savior, Jesus Christ.
All:
For the kingdom, the power and the glory are yours
now and for ever.
Priest: The peace of the Lord be with Lord.
All:
And with your spirit.
Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, have mercy
on us. Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world, have
mercy on us. Lamb of God, you take away the sins of the world,
grant us peace.
Priest: Behold the Lamb of God...the supper of the Lamb.
All:
Lord, I am not worthy that you should enter under my
roof, but only say the word and my soul shall be
healed.
COMMUNION SONGS
I Want To Walk As A Child Of The Light
#589
Open My Eyes
#393 (10:30)
SENDING SONG
Sing Of The Lord's Goodness
#561
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Parish Life
Altar of
Remembrance

Lectors & Eucharistic
Ministers Needed

tions are found on the page. You may
make your donation by credit card. An
During the month of
Our parish is recruiting adults who are email confirmation will be sent to conNovember, we will
interested in serving your parish com- firm your intentions. You may schedbe creating an Altar of Remembrance munity during our weekend masses as ule up to 5 intentions per sign-on.
before the image of St. Joseph, the
a lector or eucharistic minister. Any
That Man Is You
patron of a happy death. You are invit- adult or young person who is conThat Man is You, a well done men's
ed to place a small framed picture on firmed and interested in serving is ask program that helps men truly learn
the altar of your beloved deceased.
to contact the parish office. We will be about our faith and how to live our
Our Altar of Remembrance will remain arranging training shortly.
faith will meets Saturday mornings in
until the beginning of Advent. Please
the Eck Center. The weekly session is a
Mass Intentions for 2022
write your name and phone number
Mass Intentions for 2022 will be taken half hour video and then a breakout
on the back of the frame so that it
beginning on Wednesday, Sept. 1. This group into small groups to ponder well
may be returned to you. As we rethought out questions. We start at
year in addition to completing the
member our deceased, we are reMass intention form, you may sched- 6:30 am with coffee, socializing, watch
minded that through Jesus’ death and
ule your Masses online by visiting our the video, small group breakout and
resurrection, life is changed and not
out the door by 8:00 am. It has develparish website (sjredbank.org) and
ended. You may begin to bring your
(Continued on page 8)
clicking the Mass intention tab. Direcpictures next weekend with you.

Stewardship
Thank You for Your Generosity
October 16-17, 2021
Budget

$

14,000

Collection/Mail

$

11,782

Online Giving

$

2,123

Total

$

13,905 (99%)
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Sign up for Online Giving
Online Giving enables you to have
your Sunday Offering automatically
debited from your checking account or
credit card. You choose how much to
give, how often to give and what
method of payment is to be used. We
have partnered with ParishSOFT Giving. It’s Simple and secure: log on to
the parish website www.sjredbank.org
and click Giving Tab and follow the
easy registration instructions.

Parish Life

(continued from page 8)

oped into a powerful fellowship with
those that attend regularly. All men
are welcome.

Sign-up for Weekly Email
Want to know what is happening at St.
James Parish via
delivery to your
email? Register
your email address
at saintjames
@sjredbank.org, to
receive our weekly
update.

Our Daily
Bread

assistance. Your donation to the poor
boxes is greatly appreciated.

Join Us for Daily Rosary
Our parish prays the Rosary daily following the 8:00 Mass.

Miraculous Medal Novena
Our parish will pray the Miraculous
Medal Novena immediately following
the 8:00 Saturday morning Mass. All
are welcome.

With your help we
can assist those in
need of temporary

Faith Formation
Religious Education
Program Registration Info
Our Sunday Religious Education Pro-

gram began September 19th. Classes
are from 9:00 am to 10:15 am in St.
James School for grades K-7 and in
RBC for 8th grade.
If you have not yet
registered your
child please do so
ASAP in order to
assure that your
child is assigned a
place in class. Registration forms for
returning students and new
students are available at the rectory
or you may contact
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Mrs. Fillie Duchaine
Coordinator of Religious Education
fduchaine@sjredbank.org
732-446-7050

the Religious Education Office at
fduchaine@sjred
bank.org for information and forms.
New registrations are asked to contact
the parish office. It is expected that
children enroll each year to be fully
prepared for Confirmation in grade 8.

Youth Ministry
Are you interested in putting your FAITH into ACTION?
Join the Saint James Youth Group!

Mrs. Lynda Fiorenza
gift boxes containing items like school
732-741-0500
lfiorenza@sjredbank.org
supplies, small toys, crayons, etc. to
Don’t you love getting mail that isn’t a bring a smile to the faces of children in
need. If you are interested in particibill?! Do you know someone who
ticing for Christmas caroling!!! Writing
would enjoy a bit of “snail mail” from pating, please contact Mrs. Fiorenza. cards for our adoptive grandparents,
lfiorenza@mysaintjames.com
one of our members? If you have an
and Handing out supplies for our first
elderly friend or relative, or just some- Who, When and Where
annual Box of Joy event!
one who would enjoy getting the occa- Our youth ministry program at Saint
Sunday November 14th: Sort and
sional card or letter from one of our
pack Boxes of Joy 10:00am to noon at
James is open to young people in
members, please contact Mrs. FioSaint Leo’s Contact Mrs. Fiorenza if
Grades 7 through 12. We meet two
renza with the following information: Sundays a month at 4:00-5:25 pm in
you would like to help out!
Name, and mailing address. Please do the Parish House Meeting Room.
Follow us!
not include phone numbers or email
Find us on Instagram or Twitter
Upcoming
Events
addresses. This information will not
@sjsyouthgroup. For more inforSunday
October
31st:
No
meeting
be shared.
mation contact Mrs. Fiorenza at
Sunday November 7th: Regular
Box of Joy program
Meeting 4:00 pm-5:25 pm in the Rec- lfiorenza@sjredbank.org
Youth group members and their fami- tory Meeting Room. We will be prac- or youthministry@sjredbank.org
lies will be putting together Christmas

“Adopt a Grandparent
Campaign”

Our Parish Schools
Visiting our Schools
For your safety and as per CDC guidelines, our parish schools will be limiting visitors to essential school business only.
Essential visits should be scheduled by calling the school office and completing a self-health questionnaire.
Mrs. JoAnn Giordano
Principal
Apple
air
Pods
Pro
and
Beats
Wireless
Looking Ahead
Mrs. Catherine Golden
Oct 27: Wear Pink Socks: Breast Can- Headphones. Once the raffle begins,
Vice-Principal
tickets will be sold outside of church
cer Awareness
732-741-3363
on select dates. If you would like to
Oct 29: Earlier Dismissal/Trunk or
www.mysaintjames.com
purchase ‘the lucky ticket’ stop by the
Treat
school business office. Good luck to
Nov 1: All Saints, School Closed
Office Hours:
all! You got to be in it to win it!
Nov 2: Winter Uniforms Start
Monday to Friday
8:00 am to 3:00 pm
Donate Excess Halloween
Jingle Bell Jackpot Raffle

St. James Elementary School

The kickoff date for the raffle is November 2 and ends with the drawing
on December 1. One of our most successful fundraisers in the past, this
event helps raise funds for the long
and short term benefits of our school.
Ticket price is $10 per ticket, winners
need not be present. With 8 amazing
prizes, such as Apple iPhone XR, Apple
Watch 6, Apple iPad, HP Chromebook,
Nintendo Switch, Oculus 2 Quest VR,

Candy for Charity

Saint James School is proud to announce that our Kindergarten students have selected Holiday Express as
part of their Community Service Project. Holiday Express is an allvolunteer group that brings holiday
cheer to those less fortunate. Our
kindergarteners are holding a school
wide dress down day, preparing to
write holiday cards, as well as purPage 9

chased items needed to complete
goody bags. These children will sort
and bag all donated candy into goody
bags and deliver the candy and messages of holiday cheer. Please donate!
All of your excess candy would sure fill
a lot of goody bags for guests at a Holiday Express Party. Please bring all
Wrapped Candy that you couldn’t pos(Continued on page 10)

St. James School

(continued from page 9)

sibly need to the Saint James School’s
lobby and drop it in the Holiday Express Box Nov 1-19.

would love for you to be one of them!
Gain exposure for your business while
participating in a great fundraising
event for our school. Tables may be
Ladies Night Out
reserved for $100. Checks can be
Calling all Local Vendors & Businesses!
made payable to Saint James School. If
Saint James Elementary School, Red
interested, please contact Kira Nelsen
Bank is hosting our annual event Laat 732 741 3363 or knesen@mysaint
dies Night Out on Friday, November
james.com
19th from 7:00-10:00 PM at Beacon
Hill Country Club. We are seeking ven- Start the SJS Journey
dors and businesses to market and
Come and see what sets us apart! A
showcase their products and we
superior Pre K3’s through Eighth grade

Red Bank Catholic High School
Looking Ahead

education, a 2018 National Blue Ribbon School. Enjoy learning more about
our school visit our website
www.mysaintjames.com. Call Marian
Cavanaugh 732 741-3363 x1 to set up
appointment for a private tour and
see why we are so proud of our
school. We look forward to meeting
you, showing you our happy students,
introducing you to our faculty - the
finest in the Red Bank area!

Mr. Robert Abatemarco
President,

activities the program leaders equip
Mrs. Karen Falco
students with the leadership skills they
Oct 27: Admissions Virtual Spotlight
Principal,
Oct 28: Campus Ministry Respect Life need to positively impact their local
732-747-1774
communities, and in turn, the world.
Speaker
www.redbankcatholic.org
The goal for the students when they
Oct 29: Senior Halloween Breakfast/
Office Hours:
graduate from the program is that
Earlier Dismissal
Monday
to Thursday
they
have
reassurance
of
what
it
looks
Nov 1: All Saints, School Closed
8:00
am
to 3:00 pm
like
to
be
a
servant
leader.
RBC
is
Nov 2: Winter Uniforms Start
proud to partner with such great pro- lacrosse career in the 6th grade findRBC Partners With
grams to offer students enhanced ex- ing a sport she truly loved and exChick-Fil-A Leader Academy periences outside the classroom.
celled at. As a Casey, Anna has played
Red Bank Catholic is proud to partner
on the varsity team since her freshwith the Chick-fil-A Leader Academy
man year being promoted to an offenSenior Anna Gotterup Sethis year. Miss Kirchner’s economics
sive captain her junior year and now a
cures
Acceptance
to
the
US
course for seniors is enrolled in the
team captain for her upcoming senior
Naval Academy
program and recently had their kick
Senior Anna Gotterup will be proudly year. She earned Asbury Park Press All
off meeting at RBC with Chick-fil-A
Shore honors for her efforts last seaowner/operator Cassie Stubbs of the serving her country and playing Lason. Academics and school involvecrosse at the United States Naval
Monmouth Mall location in
ment are also important to Anna. She
Academy right after graduation in
Eatontown. She brought lunch from
June. She received her letter of assur- is a consistent honor roll student, a
her restaurant for the students and
ance late last month as an extremely Casey Ambassador and started the
shared with them her journey to beAnimal Careers Club in her sophomore
coming an owner/operator. Principal early selection for acceptance. Anna’s year. She is now the president of the
interest in the Navy took off in the
Karen Falco also joined the meeting.
Military Careers club inspiring others
Chick-fil-A Leader Academy is a seven- 6th grade after a conversation with
her dad about a possible career in the to follow in her footsteps. Congrats to
month curriculum, taught once per
Anna and her family for this remarkamonth. The program engages students United States Armed Forces. She nev- ble achievement!
with a monthly “Leader Lab” focusing er looked back from that point on. Her
ultimate goal is to
on important leadership skills.
become a fighter
Throughout the program, students
also plan an “impact project,” which is pilot, but in whatever way she can
the culmination of the program. The
serve her country
curriculum is the key to Chick-fil-A
and make a differLeader Academy’s success. The proence is something
gram is interactive, compelling, and
purposefully developed with students that drives Anna.
in mind. Using a combination of story- She also began a
very successful
telling, technology, and ice breaker
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